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able to the government, as it formed a character to ba ignorant of its meaning, the S'.-n Manual for a grant of l«nd for 
precedent fur all Fouctble corps raised nfttr He «ccudingly parted with the uniform every > finer and soldier of the tllei gurry 
that period. A few days afterward-,meeting his licliau U-gi* nt w >om he should intv >-iuoe

Acxî> rdtugly, in the summer of the friend, he accreted hmi in turn : “Coief, into Upper Cnii'is. Uo this fact beeom- 
regiment was ordered to the I*le ot tiuern■ I drvanied last night th u x uu givo me ali ii.g known, tlo- Highlttnd proprietors took 

i by «he the lai.d from so and so, to s> ami so,” 1 alarm and eiiilc-nvored by various m 
1 break* describing a tract of great ex«* nt ami to prevent tlu- people from emigrating 

value i i the neighborhood. The chlel | The r !uh 'ions oî lhe K mgration Ac 
wus duuifouuder -d :—Af' rr a m .-mem's were rig tly enfor< ed, and many of ihe 
pause, ‘‘Sir William," said he, “if you po.ur . •n) . li« r selling their effee .s au i 
dreamed it, you must hav» it, but I shall ' ivpairiv. with their families to the por's 
give up dreaming, as you dream too strong ot embarkation were not permitted to 
for me 1 Uu the brt-ukiiif; «-ut of Ubu vmigi Sut li « ii'-ct diil the ft a n and 
U v-dutioi ary war, these Highlanders, liner, oi :Highland lairds ptuduce 
unheeding the threats and coaxing of the upon i lit tlom« Ministry, that even Lord 
Americans, who wi htd to detain them, Hobart, Colonial Secretary of State, 
and ac ually imprisoned many of their urged Mr. Mncdunell to conduct his 
ii fluentlal men, fought their way, under emigrants to Upper Canada, by way of 
the command of Sir John Johnson, emi i f the United Stales, that the odium of 
Sir William, to the banks of the St Law- directly asm -ting emigration from the 
rence, They endured great hardships, Highlands might be avoided, there being 
living chiefly on the flesh of their horses at that time a Provincial law which 
aud dogs, or on such roots a* emid be granted two hundred acres of laud ^o 
found in the forest. Un reaching IJuisda every loyal sul-j -ct enteiing Upper Can- 
they were formed into a corps, undvr Sir nda from ihe United States with the 
J »bii Johnson,and were called the “R-iyai intention to settle in the Province. Mr. 
Emigrants.” Macdonell declined this advice, aud,

regar«lless of opposition, found hia way 
to Upper Cannon with bis followers as he 
best could, in the years 1803 and 1 He 
may be said to have almost literally 
smuggled them away, so many aud so 
vexa1 iour were the restrictions placed 
upon their departure. Mr, Mncdonell 
landed at Q lehec in 1 S03, and was imme
diately appointed to me mission ot St. 
Raphael, Upper Canada. There were 
then no wnaives on the riverfront at 
Quebec; the ship lay out in the stream, 
and Mr. Mtcdonell was considering the 
best way of getting ashore, when, to 
quote his own words to the writer, “a 
line strapping young fellow waded out to 
the ship, took me in his arms as it I bad 
been a baby, aud carried me ashore.” 
Thil ‘‘fine strapping young fellow” was 
the writer’s uncle, John Macdonell, in 
hie time a renowned “North Wester,” 
wbd died some forty years ago at his 
residence, Point Fortune, on the Uitawa. 
“There were giants in those days.” Mr. 
Macdonell, the chaplain, was a man of 
herculean stature—six feet four inches

that it fluence which had it* birth in 
Oxford had in a great measure died down 
again. The present Oxford was not the 
Oxford of his remembrance. It seemed 
to him to be now a place divided between 
what was called mu cular Christianity on 
the one side and open ngnoriicii-w on the 
otbt r. A poition was devoted to rowing iug out of the Irish troubles in 1708, when 
and various athletic amusements, ad the it was ordered to Leluod. ihe good c >u 
more thoughtful portion was following duct ot the men combined with the activ 
great agnostic itaduis, acting great beauty ity derived from lh>ir mountainous 
in some portions of the Cithodc faith, but origin induc'd the Gove> nm- nt to empl-y 
vy no means making any active personal the Glengarry regiment in the mort dis 
submission. Tn.a was a ml j ?ct import turbi d parts of the c untry—the counties 
aut and interesting in itself, and he would of Wexford au i Wicklow, and in the hills 
therefore claim from Lis Catholic audience and morarses of Connemara, where many 
now and then the prayer that minds which lawless characters had taken refuge, and 
were on the move might find the door of who, issuing from their fastnesses during 
their true home, and that those who had the night, barrassed the peaceable inhabit- 
adopted at least a portion of Catholic ants aud burned their homes and out 
principles might live to be crowned by buildings. Mr. Mscduneil in his character 
iheii mult. of chaplain, prevented the excetses so gen

erally committed by the soidieis of oiner 
regiments, espec’ally by those of the 
Ndtive Yeomanry Corps, and which ren
dered them the terror and detestation of 

_ . , . . , the insurgent inhabitants. Mr. Macdun-
rtprmtcd, by consent from the W eddy Latho fcU fuuùd m6uy of tbe Catholic chapels in 

hevttw the cjunties of Wicklow, Carlow and Wex-
Of the public men ot l pper Canada, fordf turned into stables for the horses of 

fome sixty years ago, few, f any, were lbe .>eomanry. Tbeee be cau»ed to bo 
better kuoan or more b.ybly deemed aod restored to their original
than was the Right Rev. Alexander . Lac- Macrt.d purpose, performed Divine service 
doD.ll, first Bnhop oi K.rgston. in them himself, and invited the clergy

A» this distinguished prslate occupie ! a aad congregations to attend, most of whom 
more than ordinary petition in the Brtt.ah | ball beau dllv„u iul0 tbe monntalua and 
Dominions, a brief memoir of him may not

Atlantic to the Pacific coa-d, formed but 1 banks of the Red River. M Prove ncher 
one diocese under thv jurisdiction of the • wto. in I8*22 consecrate! Bnhop of 
Rlhbop vf Quebec. Ti e small oligarchy * .luliopolia, nnd the nuclein hub 
formed of men holding effijes ftoiu tlvi l-eoom*e the flourishing arch I 
crown, aud irresponsible to the people, but I St. Boniface.
who ruled Lower Canada in the days of About the year 11 JO. On 1 jut. R! J j
which wo write, seriou-ly attempt I t«> 1 « i tul i vi-i vii a f
Miuprt s both the language and religion Wist, lie made i
of the Ft ench eu‘tiers, and to gc vein the repost up -u the cm
colony irrespective of the will of the I try and the spirit
people, as expressed by their represents-1 Indians, In whose

itutment of a r«
lu l*oü Mgr. Joseph Octave Plessis, I I up M tcDvneh was much rff 

tbe eleventh bishop of Quebec, sui-ci od. d p .>^1 a^d timing to the 
to that See on tho death of Bishop j “Mr William, if you were to n 
Denaut. He wae a prelate of great vigor Gaulin's account, you would quit th
and capacity, and took the reins of wi-rld nud become a Missionary s
ecclcB'astical government with a firm ludiana ” 
hand, as a man who had long been nccii*. 
touied to exercise authoriiy. lie saw 
at a glance the wants of his immense dio
cese, and undertook to provide for them 
without deiay. Une of bis first thoughts 
was to divide the diocese, that the. viue- 
vard might be more ttticiently cultivated.
Iu announcing the death of his pred 
to the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda,
Mgr. Plessis expressed a hope that the 
Court of Rome would soon come to an 
understanding with the Court of St James 
for the erection of a Metropolitan and 
some bfhhoptics in British North America.
Meantime he petitioned tho Holy See to 
allow him three C jadj i ors, one iu M >n 
treal, one in Upper Canada, aud a third 
in Nova Scotia, his intention being to 
recommend as Coadjutor for Upper Can
ada Mr. Macdonell, who had already 
been placed among the number of his 
Vicars General.

Local difliculties, the particulars of 
which would be too lengthy to give in a 
brief sketch, as this is supposed to be, 
joined to the disturbed state of Europe, 
aud the war which sprung up between 
England and the United States, delayeti 
the accomplishment of Bishop Plessis’ 
desire to divide his diocese; but be had, 
through the Government of the Mother 
country, obtained the recognition of a 
share of those rights of which the olig
archy composing the Executive Council of 
Lower Canada had attempted to deprive 

in height and stout in proportion. What, the Church.
then, must uncle John have been ? Of war by the l n ted Slates against 
this same uncle, the Bishop in after England, In 1*11, and the inva-ion 
days told the writer the following anec of Canada by American troops, Mr. Mac 
dot#. Early one spring morning, when donell prevailed upon his countrymen to 
the ice was breaking up, Colonel John form the ‘dad Glengarry Fencible Regi- 
Maodonell ran into his son’s room and ment, which, with two militia regiments, 
cried out, “John, you are a pretty fellow raised also in the eastern part of the pro
to be lying abed at this time of vince, contributed much to the préserva- 
day, while a poor man is being tiun of Upper Canada. By the activity 
carried down the river on a aud bravery of these men, the enemies’ 
cake of ice.” Up jumped John, frontier posts of Ugdeushurg, St. Regis 
ran down to the river, and “unaccoutred and French Milia were taken, with their 
at he was,” plunged in, rescued the man artillery, ammunition, and other military 
from almost inevitable destruction and stores.
returned triumphant to the paternal domi 1° 1816 Mr. Macdonell returned to
cile. Many vea e ago, during the bishop’s Eugland, and waited upon Mr. Addington, 
residence in Kingston, then a groat hotbed then Viscount Sldmouth, who introduced 
of O.angeinm, be was one 12th of Julv, him to Earl Bathurst, then Colonial becre- 
with his Vicar General, “Mr. William,'” tary. Part of his mission was to induce 
called out to assist in quelling a riot; his f-b® Home Government to favor the 
spladid figure was conspicuous. Uue measure proposed by the Bishop of Quebec 
worthy disciple of King William, iu a for the division of that diocese, in whioh 

of great excitement, pressed through undertaking he succeeded to a certain 
the crowd, avowing his intention to have extent.
‘‘a hit at that, big anti-chrlst.” The bishop Joly» 1817, the Holy See separated
looked at him, aud in his calm, deliberate Nova Scotia from the Diocese of Quebtc, 
manner krkei out, “It would be the *ud erected that Province Into an Apos 
df-atest blow that ever yon struck.” King tolical \ icariate. At the same time L >rd 
William collapsed imtanter. Uastteieagh Induced the Court of Rome

To return for a moment to uncle *° er«ct two other Apostolical V icariate»,
J ha and his North-West experience, one formed of Upper Canada and the
Writing to his brother William, in 1815, other of New Brunswick, Priuce Edward
at the instance of L rd Selfciik, who was “land and the Mtgdalen islands. Mr.
striving to procure Catholic emigrants Macdonell returned to Canada in 1*1,
for hie R-d River settlement, uncle John Jn 1816 Bishop Plessis paid his first
save : “To give you an idea of the num episcopal visit to Upper Canada. Ihe
her of buffrios which occasionally frequent province had but few villages, separated
these parts, I may say that in Mav, 1795. by almost Interminable lorests Here
I got on board of my canoe at sunnee, there were some groups of Catholics,
left the forks of toe river Qui’Appelle, the “ost c°nÿuable k")? at bt not amo
and put up at sunset tbe same day at a Raphaels (Mr Macdonelle homestead in
place called Le Grand Bois, after having Glengarry,> at Kingston and at baydwich.
counted 7,360cireassesof huffdodead,i e , Kingston then contained ,-> Catholics
drowned and mired, in the river and on ite !,®mylle8,/)^ w||om ;>5 were Canadian and
banks: such a melancholy sight seldom pO Scotch ftn^ Irish. Sandwich had a
occurs, for in the twelve years spent in Catholic population of l,-> 0 mu Is. The
that cou.tr;, I witneaed It but olc ” old pariah of St Pater on tha l'ban,,.,
No wonder that buffalo, are now “with (Kivlere-ada tranche ) of which the 
things of the past ’’ wooden church still stands in the midst of

It ha. been well aald that the life of ‘he St. Claire flats, contained with the 
Washiugton we- the Malory of hia conn «ulement at Malden, about 400 aoula. 
try; with equal truth may it be aald that two eatabh-hment, were then on
the life of Biahop Macdonell, from the the confinea of civilization. Beyond them 
epoch at which we have now arrived, i, commenced the «real eolitude of the \V ea , 
the hiatory of the Church io Upper Cao hu„wu.«the Upper Country or North- 
ada Upon hia ar.ival he pro.anted hia Weatwhere many Caned,an, were 
credential, to Lieut. General Hunter, the employed in the service of the Hudson 
then Lient-G .veruor of the Province, and R-X »°d other for trading com,moiea. 
obtained the land alipul.ted for hia frienda As the venerable I >r. bcadd.ng tl e hi. 
acc rding to the order of the S,gn Manual '"nanof Toronto, pleaaantl, tells ua, he 
lie look up hia residence in the county of Nor- West had great attraot.ons or the
Glengarry," which remained hi, head- w'n- countr to .t"
quaiters for some twenty.bve years. He “ve: anything w-n. counter to
a,on discovered that very few of the emi- runn™8
granU who had previously arrived in the propOBed; butwhat the p o-
country and bad settled on lands allotted ces, really involved, or where the Nor 
them, had procured legal tenure, for their West precisely was, w^« tb.nga vaguolj 
possesetona He was consequently obliged realized. A sort, oi savage land ot Cock 
to repair to York, where, after much a.gne; a region of perfect freedom among 
trouble, patent deed, for 160,000 acre, of the Indians was
land for hi, new clients were obtained, lakea 11"°” »^ Superior were to be
and, after some further delay, patenta for traversed.” f °
the lands of hi. own followers were also des.red toipace aii.ahof^ n this tmmense
secured. Mr. Macdonell's next obj-ct was district, but before
the building of churches and eatabliah- lodged neceaaa.y to aend m aa onar es to
ing of achoola, for which purpose prepare the wav IrCUB
he aubaequently obtained grants of then living at Montreal, wrote as follow.
money from the Home Gove,muent, the o d aovebut these grants were not permanent by Mr M Ie, Mac lonell the old gover 
Un hi. arrival in Upper Canada, he found '-or o' ltwi River,’ (the writer a uncle) 
only three Catholic churches in the whole that last autumn he begged you to send 
Province two wooden and one atone, and » misatonary ml» that country, to g.re 
onfy two deig.men, one a F.encb’man, bP,ritual assistance to a great number oi 
utterly ignorant of the English language, Canadians, life alter the
the other an Irishman, who left the conn- and lead ™

XÜXttZCXiSZ FLySsEEEBrtlish GoveVnmetit had such a slender hn veatmenta oil hia back, sometimes on !?. ' «nch^vood work.”
hold on the Province of Upper Canada horseback, sometimes on font or in the a Ç ,. .JP., .losenh
that be did not think himself warranted rough waggons then used, aud sometimes Aeacore * {? Y *oh3L’r s, v«»re Nicolas 
to encourage the king’s final subjects to in Indian bark canoes, traversing the great Novl-^ri PI «• vere Nicolas 
emigrate to that culony. Mr. Macdonell, inland lake, and navigating the rivera le'1..riCmoôke? G iv
oil the contrary, assured Mr Addington Ottawa and St. Lawrence, to preach the * ' i r~„àr I’niiada forwarded a let
that the emigration of Highlander, to Word of God and administer the rites of »« ’ on .hmr behalf
Upper Canada would form the strongest the chtireh to the widely scattered Cstho er ... .,uiclionaries and localpossible tie between that colony snnfihe lies, many of whom were Iri.h immigrant, to allI publ^,0 ^,ol'onarles J“ 
parent state. He also suggested the who had braved th. d flicufi,es of settling "f these aZtoiic men 11,2
advantage that would accrue to Great in our Canadian woods and swamps. By nanstian oimimnnitv increased
Britain by organizing the disbanded (en- Ms zeal, his prudence, his p-r»-ver-ree c' ^ hr(ip(j famiUea drived from
cibles into a military eroigraiion to the and good s. use, these settlers as th. y ; P ; ■ ((i|) of lbn rHmote West and
British Provinces of North America, and multiplied around Mm »er« plac-d_ m ” U)pjr ,p.il|M1(.e before the cabins
granting them lands after a limited that rphere and r ets h ' ‘ i ,,, ,hB „hl„(.k roh»s ” Toe lu.rslsof
period of service. Had this cuggestion they were J is,K eaU'i.d. At th s H ue rt,il.lr, „ nt ihe wilderness were
been ad- nted, much BubBt queut trouble ; there wa- Lu « ne < ‘ Lu ic Bi-h..|> in t , a Oath* liomight, perhaps, have been "avoided. I wh is of ,h« B„,-h Vomi • - N-' ! "“^“Cas’^dnaîly^ ïoîZü upon the I »<"• 

lu March, lb03,Mr. MucdoneJl obtained Am«nca; the eu iro cuuutry, fr iu tho CJ- ^ y
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anptand eventually in the anuali ot the 
1’ropagation of the Faith.

Not having Leen informed <-f the huc- 
co»8 which had attended Mr. MavdonnlVa 
c Hurt a iu favor of Upper Canada and New 
Brunswick, Bishop Plead», at the earnest 
solicitation of ht» clergy, concluded to 
vieil Euglind and Rome. A voyage to 
Europe was then a very serious euler- 
pride; like a journey from L ndon to 
York, in the days of Quetu Auuti, uo 
prudent man undertook it without first 
arranging all his spiritual and temporal 
concerne. Bishop I’leesis took every pre- 
caution, and, leaving the htfairs of his 
dit vv;u iu the hands of Mgr. l’auet, his 
coadjutor, sailed from Quebec on the 3rd 
July, 1819. Soon after arriving iu Lou 
dou, he was veiy much surprised to learn 
by letter from Canada, that a few hours 
after his departure Bulle had arrived from 
tbe Holy See, nominating him Archbishop 
of Q tehee, aud giving him for eutl'.-agaus, 
t'.vo Bishops, one for Nova Scotia and the 
other for New Brunt-wick aud Prince 
Edward Island. The erection of the 
Diocese of Quebec into au Archbishopric 
disarranged all his plans, for, as the Biitlsh 
Government had not beeu informed of it, 
he feared that the ministry might raise 
obj actions to the new divisions which he 
wished to make. He accordingly called 
upon lxrrd Bathurst, Colonial Secretary, 
and explained the state of atfilrs, which 
was by no means pleasing to that minister. 
As told the writer by Bishop Gaulin, 
Bishop Macdonell's coadjutor and 
ccesor, the minister’s words were to tho 
following tllect:—“If the Pope chooses to 
appoint you Archbishop we can't help it, 
but if you accept the title We also must 
appoint an Archbishop who mivt have a 
certain number of eulfragans, who must re
ceive a certain state allowance; all this is 
too expensive; you had better, therefore, 
allow the title to remain iu abeyance till 
eome more convenient time.” 
rrriviug at Rome in 1820, Bishop PI easts 
asked permission to lay aside the title of 
ArchbLhop until the Engli»h Government 
withdrew their opposition. Pius VII. 
allowed the Bishop to choose his own 
time for its assumption; and it accord
ingly remained dormant till 1814, when 
it was revived by Mgr. Signay, aud has 
to this day been borne unchallenged by 
hie successors in tho See of Quebec.

BISHOP MACDONELL.
I. ecetsorBy W. J. Macdonell, Toronto.

At the conclusion of the war, as a re 
cognition of their services, aud in com- 
pimation for their 1 >aets, lands were 
granted them in Upper C-tnada, and they 
settled, eome in the Nlagaia District, 
some ou tbe Bry of Quinte, and eome ou 
the shores of the St. Lawrence, in the 
section now known as the counties of 
Glengarry and Stormont, the former being 
ho.called iu honor of the immigrants from 
Glengarry iu Scotland. The iiiat band of 
H ghiandeie who arrived iu Upper 
Canada had followed au Iri»h priest 
named McKenna. In 1776 M Montgol
fier, Vicar General at Montreal, and 
seventh Superior of the Seminary of St. 
Sul pice, (died 1791J spoke of them iu 
these terme : “That missionary, Father 
McKenna, has been charged to accompanv 

lony of Highlanders, about 300

prove uninteresting to the readers of the I ..ToLsu'ch oV thereguïaftrol”' m w"e 
VATHOLH Record I under the command of prejudiced or

. . , , ... .. . . , merciless officer*-; the poor inhabitants re-
1, th July, l<bL,ln G.en l rquhart, on the turued Wllh j ,y to their chapels and 
burders of Loch Nea» Iuveiueeehiie, Scot- homv8 a, ,0011 a8 BBtiUrauce of protection 
land Being destined for the Church, he WH8 titfurded them from quarters and by 
wae, at an early age, sent to the Scottish persoua who had no interest to deceive 
College in Paris, aud subitquently to the
Scottish College in Valladolid in Spain, During the peace of 1802, the Glen- 
where he was ordained priest on 16 -h heb- iegiment waa disbanded, aud its
ruary, 1787. J luring hie stay in Pane, as members again reduced to great straits 
the writer heard from his own lips, the tbe Scottish manufacturing trade
atudeute were brought from their peace bad bet,n ao circumscribed by the late 
ful retreat by some revolutionary enthu- 8anguiuary war that the Highlanders could 
Haste, and forced to dance around a Lib nut an agy^m or employment in 
erty Pole. Young Macdonell, who was their own country, and Mr. Macdonell 
always an ardent Royalist, waa very much be^an to entertain the hope that he 
shocked at euch outrageous proceedings ml bt e3tablish for them a claim upon the 
He bound a handkerchief around hia knee, (j )Verument co far at least as to obtain 
and feigning lameness, managed to escape fur them grants of land in Upper Canada, 
the threatened indignity. Un leaving I wbere many of their friends were settled 
Valladolid, he returned to Scotland, aud 0Il jande given as rewards f.ir services ren- 
was stationed as a missionary priest in the dered during the American Revolutionary 
Brae a of Lochaber, where he remained ^yar 
four or five years. I

A few years prior to 1,90, a system of «pbe first emigration from the High- 
converting small farms iuto aheep walks, jan(jB 0f Scotland to North America took 
thereby dispossessing small tenant», was place in lhe year 1772, from estates of 
introduced into the Highlands of Scot Mttcdonald in the Isle of Skye, and
land; inconsequence a large proportion of of Loid ^afortb, from Kintail and Loch 
tenants throughout the Highlands were 3room. These emigrants were all Pro 
ejected from their fsrms, and reduced to le8lanta- qbpy went to Sruth Carolina 
toe greatest distreie; the restrictions of the [n Jobu Macdonald of Glenaladale,
emigration acts preventing them f--*ni wjybmg to free the tenante of Macdonald, 
emigrating to the colonies. In May, 1.H-, Q, (Jlauronald, from the hard usage they 
Mr. Macdonell, understanding that many „p,rienced from their landlord, sold his 
laborers were wanting in the manufnc (iroprrty and took a ship load of tnem io 
tories of Glasgow and its neighbuihood, p, jnce Edwaid, then called St. John’s 
travelled to Glasgow and waited upon the lBlandi in tbe quk 0f gt Lawrence, 
manufacturers, in the hope of procuring Thia ia]and was taken by the English in 
employment for tbe dispossessed H'gh ] 75Sand first colonised by them aboui 1T70 
landers Un being informed t“at l“e Lord Selkiik, oi lied River renown, in me 
greater poition of tht-te people were Lath- -.observaiions” on emigration from the 
olics, the manufacturers promised every y^blaods, published at Ediuburgh in 
protection and encouiagemeut to euch a? I gives an account of a settlement
would come down to their works. But 1 by him in the same islami, in
m the excitement caused in 1780 by Lord iyo3# This colony, after undergoing the 
George Gordon and hia mi»gaided ful viciseitudes incident to such adventures, 
lower», when the Catholic Chapel and the wag ultimately placed upon permanent 
ptieat’e house in Glasgow were Larutd by j basis, as can be seen by its condition at 
a riotoue mob, had not yet subsided, the the present day. The emigrants of 1773, 
manufacturers feared that some annoy- however, did not meet much encourage 
ance might be offered to the Catholic ment a consequence, many ot them 
laborers. When Mr. Macdonell stated rem0Ved to Nova Scotia, where they 
that a clergyman should accompany tbeee remained untii the breaking out of the 
men to afford them the consolations of American Revolutionary war in 1774 
their religion, he was assured that every All who were capable of taking arms then 
encouragement possible would be given to ;oine(i the Royal Standard, some under 
such clergyman, but as the penal laws captain Macdonald and others under 
agairst Catholic priests were still in ex- Major Small. Another body of Highland- 
istence, protection could not be insured ergf undt,r General Maclean, also joined, 
or guaranteed to him. Mr. Macdonell, Bnd ^be whole corps waa denominated the 
however, declared his willingness to 4th regiment In 1773. at the invitation 
accompany the Highlander», and risk the o( tbe celebrated Sir William Johnson, 
action of the penal laws; accordingly some R par^y 0f Highlanders emigrated from 
700 or 800 laborer, came down from the uleDgarry and Kooidart, and settled in 
Highlands, and gave full satisfaction to Schoharie coenty, on the Mohawk river, 
their employ eis during the two years they jQ tbe tben British Province of New York 
remained in their service. I q'ba writer’s grandfather, Colonel John

On the few occasions previous to the Macdonald, of Scottoe, or Scothouse, 
arrival of Mr Macdonell, when a priest uiengarry, being as he says, oi a roving 
officiated iu Gla.gow, he was obliged to (jjapoaitton, and iond ol adventure, wae 
have his meeting up two or three pair of induced t0 j0jn this expedition. Mr. 
stairs, and to station at the door a sturdy abaWi in bja bjalory Qf Moray, statea that 
Irishman or Highlander, armed with a ,be i.Macdonelleol Glengarry,never, that 
bludgeon to overawe intruders who might j kn0 reformed. The gentlemen ot that 
attempt to disturb the service.. But Mr. I name bave tbeir sons educated in the 
Macdonell, acting on the advice of Ur. scotob colleges abroad, eapecially at 
Porte ou a (one of the moat influential | Douay and they return home either 
Presbyterian clergymen of toe city auu a | avowed or conceal< d Papists.” Colonel 
nephew, by marriage, to Sir John -Moore) Maodonell „aB born in 1728, and in 1740 
opened hia chapel to the atreet, and did waa aent to Rome, probably to be educa
te! close the door during the service, ted for the church. Hia father and 
About the year 1794, French revolution- grandfathere also had been educated in 
ary principles began to make rapid pro- that city ft was a maxim of the Bishop 
gress among men of all dtnomin’lions ,bat ,.a Macdonell should be either a 
employed In the manufactories, while the priest or a aoldier.” None of the 
troubles in France, Holland and other Kriter’a paternal anceatore seem to have 
parts of the continent havingI caused a bad an y vocation to the ecclesiastical life, 
stagnation in the export of British goods Many of them chose the profcaelon of 
of all kinds, a general failure among the atm, Coionei Macdonell followed that 
cotton manufacturers of Glasgow Was the eour6e| and hia rei,gton being a bar to its 
consequence; they were compelled to dis. pracrice ;n b;a native country, he entered 
miss the greater part of their operatives, tbe aerTjc8 0f Spain and wae also offered 
Catholics as well as others. The meo, & general’s commission in the Austrian 
thus thrown out of employment, were I aeITicei jje was familiarly known to old 
obllgtd by necessity, to enlist tn the num- reayenta 0f Upper Csnada as “Spanish 
erons military organizations then being T lhn .. jj8 died at Cornwall in Apiil, 
formed for tbe defence of the country. 181l) and waa buried in the family 
Finding that the Cathdics, un“er his lerv at st, Andrew’s, 
charge, were obliged to enlist in these Qla aut0biography down to the time of 
bodies, and compelled, according to the kia depattUre from Scotland abounds in 
then universal practice, to declare them atia ,dventures in foreign parts. At 
selv.s Protestants, Mr. Macdonell con- the lnataDce 0f bis old friend and fellow- 
ceived the idea of embodying them into countrymea> Ur. John Strschan, first Pro- 
one corps, as a Catholic regiment. With te8taIlt bishop of Toronto, it was pub 
this view a meeting of Cstholics wae held ,iah(d jn A,ir|l, 1825, in the Canadian 
at Fort Angnstus in 1794, and a loyal M ine xfimtreal. Colonel Macdonell 
address to ihe King drawn up, offering to I >s a gIeat friend of Sir William 
raise a Catholic cmps_ under command of ,Tobnaon> aod to show his appreciation of 
young Macdonell, of Glengarry ; a députa- tbat famnua character, named the writer’s 
lion was sent to London, and the address 

meet graciously received by the 
Kiug, a letter of service being tesued to 

the First GUngarry Fencible Rpgi 
ment as a Catholic corps, the first raise t a» 
euch since the Reformation. Mr. Mr.c 
d< nell, though cou’rary to the then ex 
iettrg law, was gazetted Chaplain. Four 
or five regiments wh’ch had been raised 
in Scotland having rt fused to extend their 
services to England, and having even 
mutinied when ordered to march, the 
G ergmy Fencible», by the persua ion of 
then Chaplin, efftred to extend their 

to any pr.rt of Great. Britain or 
lie'M d, « r evtn to the islonds of Jersey 
and Gutineey. 'J hie efftr was very accept-

This venerable gentleman was born

a new co
in number, who, they say, are going to 
settle in Upper Canada, where they hope 
to enj >y the Catholic religion without 
molestation. They bave already arrived 
at Grange, and intend to fix altogether in 
the same place with their missionary, who 
alone understands their language. 1 have 
given him the ordinary powers for minis 
tering to hie ambulating parish ” The 
next priest in that section seems to have 
been the Rev Alexander Mac Donell, 
ordained in 1768, missionary at “New 

Canada” in 1790—died

Un the declaration of
sue -

Johnson, Upper 
at Montreal, 9th July, 1803, agtrdCl year». 
The writer has a duodecimo book iu two 
parts, containing respectively 60 aud 75 
pages pr«n*ed at Quebec, by VVw. Brown, 
MDCCLXXVIIl, (1778), and “published 
with permission of mv L >rd John Ultver 
Biiand, Bishop of Q tehee.” The first 
part is entitled “Toe Sincere Cathclie’s 
Companion.” and contains prayers for 
mat», confession, communion, etc. The 
second part is “An Abstract of the Douay 
Catechism ” Inside of the cover, (sb^ep 
boards,) is the following inscription, “Tne 
property of Wm J. MxoDonell,” (the 
writer’s father) “given to him by the Rjv. 
Mr AUx Mac Donell, in Cornwall, on the 
thirty fir.-t day of Auguit, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety four.—Canada ” 
This Rev. Mr. Alex McD nell is no doubt 
the priest who died at Montreal iu 1803 
Tbe name is very prominent in the annal* 
of the church In Upper Canada. The 
Abbe Ta guay, in his “Reportotr" General 
du Cierge Canadien, Quebec 18GS,” gives 
a list of twenty M tcuonells aud Mac 
donalds who were on the mission in 
various parts of the province, from 1768 
to ls66, and does not include all; ou«- 
espectally notable individual, the Very 
RiV. William Peter Macdonald, Vicar 
General of Kingston, of whom more 
hereafter, being completely overlooked 
Knowing that many of his country men 
dad settled in Upper Canada, Mr. Alex 
Macdonell, the subject of this sketch, 
went to London about the year 1802 to 
lay before tbe Premier, the Right Hon 
Henry Addington, the claims of the dis
banded Highlanders. Mr. Addington 
received Mr Macdonell with great cor- 
diality, complimented him on the brav
ery and loyalty of his countrymen, and 
assured him that nothing would give him 
greater pleasure than to afford subs tan 
liai proof of the good wi>l of his Majesty’s 
government towards them, inasmuch as 
of all his Majesty’s subjects, the High 
landers were always the readiest to come 
forward to their country’s call, and the 
only class from whom a complaint had 
never been heard, 
further assured Mr. Macdonell that 
nothing gave him deeper cause of regret 
than to see such brave and loyal subjects 
forced by adverse circumstances to the 
necessity of quitting their native land to 
seek in a distant country subsistence tor 
themselves and their families. 
Addington wished, however, to induce 
Mr Macdonell to take his people to 
the Island of Trinidad, then recently 
ceded by Spain to England. Mr. Mac 
donell was offered eighty acres of land 
for every head of a f «mily, as much 
money as would suffice to place four 
slaves on every farm, a physician and a 
school-master for the new colony, and for 
a period of three years as much wm» for 
the use ot the colonists as he and the 
doctor should consider necessary tor the 
preservation of their health. Moreover, 
for himself and a few special friends, 
such salaries as would make them indepe- 
dent. Mr. Macdonel1, however, felt com
pelled to decline all these tempting 
propositions. He assured Mr. Adding 
ton that having devoted his life hitherto 
to the good ot his fellow-creatures ho 
could not think of inducing them to emi
grate to an unhealthy tropical climate. 
Consequently he renewed bin solicitation 
for the bestowal of lands in Upper Can
ada.

II.

Uu

TO HE CONTINUED.
8‘atl

THE IIEU01>E8 OF TIIE CHURCH.

The painful pictures of suffering ana 
death, printed In the daily papers, are re
lieved by the heroism of both nuns and 
priests. A Catholic priest, speaking of 
tbe heroes and heroines of the Church, 
very truly remarks that you will not find 
them among queens of fashion. Neither 
have they places in the assemblies where 
women are clamorous about rights and 
wrongs. The homes of eh-gant ease and 
idleness are not their dwelling, aud the 
bewildering eloquence of human passion 
is to them a foreign tongue. They are 

ug the throng who seek a “mis
sion” and “a field of labor.” God chose 
their mission and called them to It, and 
at the Bound of His dear voice they rose 
up gladly saying, “Lord, what will Thou 
have me do?”

Come with us to the plague-.drlcken 
cities of our land. The strong spirit of 
desolation is there; the rich have (1 id from 
the tainted atmosphere; the streets echo
ing with the din of traffic and populous 
with an ever shifting crowd are silent and 
deserted. Death is ruler, and all things 
bear the impress of his zeal.

The priests are there—they are always 
there in the thick of danger. But they 
are only a handful alrea-ly overtaxed, 
hastening from one death-bed to 
another, preparing the frightened, trembl
ing soul to go to judgment. Aud the 
plague searches them out also and strikes 
them down at their post.

Who will aid them In their ministra
tions of m<src> ?
Sisters of Charity bave heard tbe wail of 
the stricken citiis; and the Sisters of 
Mercy, and the “valiant daughters of St. 
Dominic,” aud have hastened to their re
lief. Oh, what a terrible task is theirs! 
The dead and the dying ones are all 
around them—men and women, children 
and tender babies. The pestilence spreads 
and their work multiplies; but they do not 
falter.

And some of them are young and fair, 
and have left happy homes aud loving 
kindred, and fame, and rank, and fortun 
for this dreadful life of risk and priva
tion.

But hush! one of them has fallen a vic
tim to her charity—and another, and yet 
another—and now but a few are left. 
But still thank God, for new voices are 
singing Hia praise in heaven, 
uo tears for them ; but rather rejoice, as 
) e place upon their graves the virgin’s 
lily-garland and the martyr’s crowu of 
blood-red roses.

Mr. Addington

Oh! thfc.uk Gou! the
Mr

ceme And shed

Woman as a Martyr.
History records the sufferings of count

less martyrs, and we read of them with 
wonder and sympathy. But there are 
living to-day iu our midst thousands of 
other martyrs who have far stronger 
claims upou our consideration—women 
who are sufferers from those ailments 
peculiar to their sex, our wives, daugh
ters and sisters, perhaps, whose lives are an 
unremitting rouud of euff- ring. “Is there 
no relief ?” they cry. Yes, there is ; Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
remove that “draggirg-dowu” feeling, 
will banlr-h that backache, will restore 
every function to its normal condition. 
To all sufferers from female c implaiut.s— 
acid th*ir name is Legion—we nay : get 
the “Prescription” at once ; it will bo 
worth far more than its weight in gold vo

father, who whs the first of the family 
bom on American soil, William Johnsou 
Macdonell An anecdote of Sir William 
Johnson may bear repetition :

He hid just received from friends in 
the old country a brand new uniform 
resplendent with scarlet and gold. This 
brilliant affair took the fauoy of an Indian 
chief, a man of great ii linen ce among 
his contemporaries, who went to Sir 
William end thus accosted him : “Sir 
William, I dreamt last night that you 
gave mo that fine suit you wore yester
dayAmong the Indians a hint like this 
is equivalent to a formal demand. Sir 
WiLiam was too well versed iu the Indian

was

i aise

services
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